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“There are few, if any* 
members of our community 
who have devoted their lives 
so selflessly to this institu
tion. It is certainly an 
irreparable loss.”

President Leland Miles 
was speaking of the loss of 
Dean Francis X. DiLeo. 
Dean DiLeo died Thursday 
morning after he was 
stricken by a heart attack in 
his home. He was 54.

The University will hold 
memorial services this 
evening in Commemoration 
of the dean in the Mertens. 
Theatre of the AfcH Center at 
5.

Dean DiLeo was head of 
the College of Business 
Administration (CBS) since 
1973. At the to te  of. his ap

pointment, former President 
Thurston Manning said, “He 
brings long years of exper
ience to his new position, and
the strength of a long 
association with the 
College."

Dean DiLeo joined the 
University faculty in 1948. 
During those years, he 
chaired the department of 
Accounting and served as 
the first dean of the CBA 
graduate studies program.

Most recently, the Dean 
represented the administra
tion in the^contract dispute 
with the American Associa
tion of University Professors 
(AAUP).

The University honored 
Dean DiLeo with its tenth 
Annual D istinguished 
Teaching Award in 1983.

UBRARK
A Friedberg Professor of 

Accounting, Dean DiLeo was 
president of the Bridgeport 
Chapter of the National 
Association of Accountants, 
serving two terms on the 
national board. He was also 
past governor of the Con
necticut Society of CPA’s, 
serving as its publication 
chairman at the time of his 
death.

The local chapter of the 
Society presented the Dean 
with the Joseph W. Coburn 
Award for outstanding 
service three times.

Dean DiLeo graduated 
from the University of Ala
bama, receiving his masters 
degree hi business adminis
tration from New York 
. University.

Neighbors Can't Complain about Changes
By BROOKE MAROLDI 

Staff Reporter
Among the University’s 

modern halls of academia stand 
privately owned New England 
style homes. Most of the resi
dents are pleased with their 
“ n e ig h b o rs” —the  passing  
students and faculty members— 
and do not have the “this neigh
borhood ain’t what is used to 
be’’ syndrome.

“The students are toooderfui

and well-behaved,” said 
Margaret Flood of 81 Lafayette 
S t, across from Warner Hall. 
“I ’ve had no complaints in the 
past 15 years,” she added.

Eveline Davenport of 153 
Linden Ave., says she has 
watched the surrounding area 
prosper since 1934.

“I love to see all this life 
around me, the students going 
by and die whole atmosphere 
The college has always been

good to me," she reflected.
“Campus Police watch over 

my house when I’m away, even 
though I’m really not a part of 
the school. I'd never consider 
living anyplace else because my 
house and the campus are a part 
of my life style,” she concluded.

Looking Back
Some residents recalled the 

years of a less crowded Bridge
port, before the University’s 
existence.

"There were just two houses 
across the street and I’m a little 
sentimental about the way it 
was years ago," Mrs. George 
McCarthy, of 141 Linden Ave., 
reminisced. The back of Wahl- 
strom Library is across the 
street from her home now.

“ Maybe I’m a little old 
fashioned, but I think the stu
dents are a little lax in their 
dress,” die woman admitted. 
“But it’s probably no different 
than any other campus," she 
added.

A Park Ave. resident claims 
to have known the school's 
originators personally.

“I’m proud to live amidst 
such youth and progress," she 
said. “I enjoy every moment of 
it—the changing scenery, the 
view of the Sound from my 
house and the students who are 
very polite and well-behaved.” 

However, a rooming house 
located across from Bodine Hall 
on 128 University Ave., has had 
jftMWug as tenants with mixed 
results, according to George R. 
Navakin.

“We’ve had students come in 
who raised hell,” the six-year 
resident said. “A few years 
back we had five boys on the 
third floor who used to have 
water balloon fights at one 
o'clock in the morning." 4 

Nafakin. who is. the house 
caretaker, reported several 
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tenants were evicted because of 
loud beer parties or narcotics
possession.

Shocking Streakers
“Last year we had some 

trouble with the streakers. 
Some of them came in, ran up 
the stairs and stole eggs out of 
the hall refrigerator," Navakin 
recalled.

“ I didn't have my hearing aid 
mi and so I didn’t hear them 
come in. When I turned around 
and caught sight of them run
ning around like that, it was 
quite a shock!” he declared.

“There’s been nothing at all 
like that lately. All the kids are 
very pleasant and some even 
call me long distance to see how
! am.”

One student left the jovial 
:leaner with a reminder of his 
itay—a large dog. named 
‘Blackie” who follows Navakin 
throughout the house. Dr. Keith 
Bird, assistant history profes
sor, says living behind Schine 
and Breul-Rennell Halls is like 
“ being back in the dorms 
again."

Bird, who has lived at 709 
Atlantic St .for two years, does 
not mind the loud noise from 
Thursday night parties

“From a student’s point of 
view, I think campus security 
should be stricter in keeping the 
neighborhood kids off Univer- # -

continued on page •  /  y  3  y
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News Streaks
JEWISH COURSES 

The Jewish Student 
Organisation is in the midst of 
planning this year’s Free 
Jewish University for the 
campus and community. The 
list of suggested courses go 
from Basic Judaism to Jewish 
Cooking and Jewish Mysticism. 
In order to properly plan the 
courses and times the J .S.O. will 
distribute questionnarie to 
canvas the interest of people on 
and off campus. It is hoped that 
the FJU will begin in mid- 
November and run through the 
end of the year.

MONEY FROM KODAK I

An unrestricted direct grant 
totalling $2,250 has been 
presented to the University as 
part of Eastman Kodak Com
pany’s Educational Aid 
Program.

The grant was part of $12 
million in unrestricted direct 
grants to 248 four-year colleges 
and universities. The University 
has received over $12,000 in 
education aid fro,m Kodak since 
1971.

The unrestricted direct grants 
are based on the number of 
graduates from colleges and 
universities who joined Kodak 
within five years of graduation 
and are presently completing 
their fifth yeqr of company 
employrtient.

Kodak contributes $750 for 
each year of academic work 
completed by the employe at the 
undergraduate or graduate 
level at a privately supported, 
accredited school.
EMPLOYMENT

“ Employment
AGENCIES
Directions

m g m m n s :
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1 $74-1975,” a directory 
published by the National 
Em ploym ent A ssociation 
(NEA), was released recently. 
The directory lists more than 
2,300 private employment 
agencies, located in the United 
States and several foreign 
countries. All of the agencies 
listed are members of the NEA 
and are required to follow its 
business practices and sub
scribe to its code of ethics. The 
directory can be obtained from 
the National Employment 
Association, 2Q00O T ^ t  NW, 
Washington, D.CTwbos. It costs 
$3, plus .60 for first class mall or 
.18 for book rate postage.

' PARENTS’ ASSOCIATION

The University P aren t’s 
Association approved a goal of 
$85,000 as its fund goal for fiscal 
1974-1975. Fund Chairman 
Rodney C. Lancaster said that 
this amount was selected in 
consultation with President 
Leland Miles and Vice 
President for University 
Relations John Cox.

“ The P aren ts’ Association 
recognized the need for 
unrestricted gifts to close the 
gap between tuition income and 
total University expenses. The 
Parents’ Association has long 
supported the University, and 
thig.yea{,yiijU,be np, exception,’’ 
said Wncaster.. - 

Lancaster indicated that 
parent phonothons will play a 
large role in gift solicitation. On- 
campus phonothons will be held 
between Nov. 4 and Nov. 23 at 
the University’s development 
offices in Cortright Hall.
MENTAL HEALTH 

S tu d e n ts ta th e ju ^
M E N I-W O M E N I

jo b * on ships! No axperlanca 
required. Exce llen t pay, world 
w ide trave l. Perfect sum m er |ob 
or ca ree r. Send S3.00 lo r In- 

i ' form ation. Se a lax , Oept. D-9, 
P.CL Box 2049, Port Angeles, 
Washington, 9*3*2.

will work as counseling 
assistants in the special 
education program at Tram bull 
High School, according to 
William Praul, Acting 
Superintendent of Trumbull 
Public Schools.

CABARET FOR KIDS

The Growing Theatre is 
holding auditions for its next 
production, "Cabaret for Kids” 
on Sunday, Oct- 27, 44 p.m. at 
the Westport Country 
Playhouse, announced Gitta 
Honegger, the show’s director.

This production will deal with 
a child’s growing experience L-

an entertaining, sometimes 
nostalgic, Ironic revue featuring 
stories, dance, songs and im
provisations.

Included are  children's 
stories by Eugene Ionesco, 
songs by Peter Yajrrow, the 
Moddy Blues, Ark) Guthrie, the 
Beatles, and musical numbers 
from Fantasticks.

The Growing Theatre is 
particularly looking for three 
black actresses, one black 
actor, high school or college 
age, an orchestrator, pianist, 
percussionist, guitarist, bassist, 
and young performers, high 
school and college age who can 
sing and dance.

The production will be at the 
Westport Country Playhouse, 
Jan. 16, and will tour schools 
January and February 1975.

For more information, call 
2594996 or contact the Growing 
Theatre at 131 Dunham Road,

Fairfield, Ct. 06430.

BU8INE8S INSTRUCTORS

Elected as new president o 
College and University Business 
Instructors of Connecticut 
(CUBIC) is Dr. Clair Garmen, 
Secondary Education, at the 
Association’s fall meeting. 
Betty Dorfman, director of the 
Weylister Secretarial School, 
and Susan Eaton, assistant 
professor there were elected 
treasurer and secretary, 
respectively

CUBIC, a professional 
organization of business 
professors in Connecticut’s two 
and four year colleges, is 
devoted to improvement of 
instruction and research at the 
collegiate level in the field of 
business. A spring meeting i: 
planned on campus.

Campus Calendar
Aegis Hotline,
Mon.-Thurs. Ext. 4883

or 366-3135
TO D A Y '

FR ES H M A N  SO C C ER  w tlca m st 
Springfield College at 1. p .m .

R A C H E L , R A C H E L  w ill b* ShdWf. 
a t tha Inter la ilh  Center at t  p .m . A 
discussion w ith w in* and cheat* w ill 
follow th* H im . - - 
• H IS T O R Y *Ci.ua-balds It* -first ■ 

m asting at t  p .m . M S a t**  H a il 
Sem inar Roam . Any an* interested 
in h istery I t  weicem e to attend.

W O M EN 'S  F I E L D  H O C K E Y  
p lays Central Connecticut State at 
C entra l, 3 :JO p.m .

W O M EN 'S T E N N IS  T E A M  gees 
to Central a t 1:30 p.m .

A E G IS  holds a human relations 
group tonight at t ,  Schiott. H a ll 
basam ent.

F A C U L T Y  A R T IS T ,  D A V ID  
S A R N E T T , presents two lecture- 
rec ita ls  an Chopin In rm . l i t  of A S H . 
“ T h *  P re lu d es'*a t s  p .m . and "T h e  
E tu d es" at I  p .m .

The G A Y  A C A D EM IC  UNION Will 
meet tonlaht at t  In Stratford H a ll.

W E D N E S D A Y
N EW M AN  C E N T E R  h at W in* and

w ords at I  p.m .
JE W IS H  S T U D E N T  M E E T IN G  at 

f  p .m . in the In terfa ith  C en te r..'
S C I- F I  F i lm . F O R B ID D E N  

P L A N E T , t  p .m . in AAH rm . 117.
V A R S JT Y  SO C C ER  v is it*  th* U- 

n tve rs ity 'o f N ew  Haitlpstitr*. f t  1 
p.m .

m a X k e t i n g  a n d  a c 
c o u n t in g  C L U E  w ill meet a t 3 
p .m .. In M andevill* rm . i l l .  David 
R e illy ,' d irector of Personnel Se r
vices is  guest speaker. They w ill 
d is cu ss  re su m e s , in te rv ie w in g  
techniques and se rv ices ol th* 
placem ent ottice- A ll a r»  welcom e.

■Or. CqYI L*r>en w i l l  teeter* Ml 
T H E  W E A T H E R  —W HAT CAN B E  
DO NE du ring e |Socie ty  of Physics 
Students meeting th is afternoon a t 3 
in Dana H a ll, Room t* .

S T U D E N T  C O U N C IL  moots a t t 
p .m . in' the Student Center, room 207- 
t at.

T H U R S D A Y
B IB L E  S T U D Y , In terfa ith  Center, 

7 :3* p.rn .

F a c u lty - S ta f f , W IN E  AN D 
C H E E S E  G A T H E R IN G ; 34  p .m .. 
In terfa ith  Center.

K N IG H T S  O F T H E  R O U N D  
T A B L E  directed by Herb M achiz, t  

. p .m .. M artens T h e a te r ..
. . G E N E R A L

L O S f : '  A B L U E  D E N T A L  
H Y G IE N E  123 N O T EB O O K . V E R Y  
IM P O R T A N T l Lost on the afternoon 
of Oct. 10 in Dana Lecture H a ll-102. 
If  found, contact K a th y , W arner 
H a ll, ext. 345*.

LO S T : A " C H A I ,"  Jew ish  C harm . 
It  found, c a ll Sh erry , e x t . l t t l .

D A V E  M A S O N ,, presented by 
BO O , NOV. 3. T icke ts tp SdlV-at N(e 
Student'Center desk. P a r  m ore In 

' form ation, ca ll ext. 4400.
K N IG H T S  O F T H E  R O U N D  

T A B L E  continues Its run at M artens 
Theater. Oct. 24-2*. I  P jiq . T ickets a- 
vallab le by ca lling  box office. *«.#*> 
general adm ission, students free 
with I.D .

C O M M U TER 'S  S E N A T E  meets 
this afternoon at 3:30 in Schiott H a ll.

B ro o k ly n  center 
d p t a d a y s .
•**V WWMtlfl

DAT LSAT GDI AT6SB 0CAT CPAT FLEX CFMG NAT’L MED BOS f

lenkties let 
miens of daw 
Mapas and tot u it 
ol mapteioantary 
.materials 
Make-upttoi 
missed lessons 
at our hooklyn 
Center

LAW SCHOOL
APTITUDE TEST REVIEW COURSE

P R E P A R E  FO R LSATSJ
EVENING CLASSES WITH 
EXPERIENCED TEACHER

CALL 372-6761 FOR INFORMATION

THOUSANDS HAVE 
RAISED THEIH SCORES

i Mater Ctetee m U.S.A.9
coucanoieM. CEwna u »  
t in  ens.A*A store 
setoAM srt sm et tooa

oat' (212) 13MJ66 
MIS) S31 ASM •  (M il 024719

a  w r t h

K l *

rente; 107S Earn lOeh
Bktyn, N. V. 1122B ■  
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ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING, U.B. CHAPTER

THE GAY ACADEMIC UNION
TUESDAY, OCT. 22, 9:00 P.M. 
STUDENT CENTER, ROOM 215

GAU IS A NATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF GAY 
UNIVERSITY MEN AM) WOMEN (STUDENTS. STAFF, 
FACULTY). FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL EXT. 
4533 OR COME TO THE MEETING.

M

CLEARCAST 
LIQUID RESIN

MAKES HARD I  
PERMANENT CASTINGS 

AT ROOM TEMPERATURE
AVAILABLE NOW 

I I  AT

AMERICAN HANDICRAFTS
LAFAYETTE PLAZA LOWER LEVEL

11 0L ViSkt ftaoDVrtl v M 4 K f |9
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I Push for Future 
Frosh Obvious 
To Current One

Next year’s freshmen waxier down University Ave., wondering If they will ever remember all the 
buildings. - . ,  * * jcnM—Shelley Bvkaatz

Substance of Life Sought
*2'.

By American Red Cross
The Red Cron Bkmdmobile 

will be on campus Thursday, 
Oct. 24 and Friday, Oct. 25 from 
10:20 a.m. to 2:20 p.m., in the 
Social Room of the Student 
Center. Joanne Schuch and 
Patricia Garvey of the Student 
Nurses Association are  the 
coordinators.

. In Connecticut no one has to 
pay for blood or Hood products 
because all Mood is collected

from donors. Donors are 
protected by tye program while 
they are in school here, and if 
they have donated in the past 
year their immediate families 
are  also covered even if they 
reside out of state.

Anyone 174* years of age, in 
good health and weighing at 
least 110 lbs. is eligible to give. 
The donation takes five-nine 
minutes,-but the whole process

(including registration, medical 
history, and refreshments af
terwards) takes 45 minutes. 
Donors should eat before 
coming to the btoodmobile to 
avoid ligbt-headodness.

The coordinators said anyone 
interested could make a con
venient appointment by con
tacting them through the 
College of Nursing, but walk-in 
donors will be welcomed.

Old Structures Were 
Doomed Two Years Ago

ByDANTEPFER 
Staff Reporter

The Interfaith and Commuter 
centers are in danger of being 
"phased out” by the master 
plan.

Two years ago the Board of 
Trustees decided to eliminate 
the use of the old, inefficient 
wood framed buildings and 
called this procedure the Master 
Plan.

Along with Stratford and

Shiott halls, homes of the Inter
faith and Commuter centers, 
(dans have been made for the 
closing of Southport Hall, Fair- 
field Hall and four other build
ings.

Last year a number of old 
structures were closed down 
and the occupants moved to 
either Georgetown or South 
halls. This year Harry B. 
Rowell, vice president for busi
ness and finance, who is i t

charge of carrying out the 
Master Plan, wants to move the 
maximum number of occupants 
of older buildings into North 
Hgll.

Towell stated, "The Interfaith 
Center happens to occupy one of 
the old buildings identified to go 
and happens to be one of the 
eight old buildings whose occu
pants may transferred to North 
Hall.” He added that no decision 

maun tied on pa^e <

THE W A R N A C O  OUTLET STORE
This advertisem ent in THE SCRIBE is worth $1.00 tow ard any purchase a t

THE WARNACO OUTLET STORE, 130 Gregory Street, Bridgeport, 33*4654
One turn  off of Lafayette St., near U.B. 

10 a .m .-6 p.m . Monday, Tuesday, weonesday & Saturday.
10 a.m.-9 p.m . Thursday and Friday

THE WARNACO OUTLET STORF te r  o ree t discounts on:

W arner's
Puritan
Playmore

Speedo 
White Stag 
Thane

Liz Carlson 
Hathaway 
High Tide

Cresco
Day's

ALL MERCHANDISE % OFF
This advertisem ent is to be used as a  coupon and Is valid only when shown with 
the U.B. fall sem ester identification card . Good only through Nov. 30,1*74.

By LINDA CONNER 
Staff Reporter

Thinking back to my first 
campus visit, I remember a 
cold, wet day in February, a 
notebook full of questions and a 
set of parents aim were more 
interested in the co-ed dorms 
than 1 was.

This year’s New Student Day, 
which took* place Saturday 
seemed different. About 2,000 
people came to see the campus. 
And the chill in the air wasn't 
only caused by the weather. The 
big drive to turn potential 
students into freshmen was 
evident.

Beginning with a well-at
tended College Fair in the 
Harvey Hubbell Gymnasium, 
students and their parents were 
introduced to an array of ac
tivity booths. Each booth repre
sented a University facility or 
department. The Junior College 
of Nursing booth sporting 

' pamphlets on thoir program and 
helpful Information on cancer, 
and breast cancer in particular, 
was the most popular. Other 
popular booths included Dental 
Hygiene, Jownalism-English, a 
slide presentation of the campus 
and die financial aid booth.

Security Question

Brochures on every depart

ment were distributed along 
with lunch and football tickets. 
Guided tours leaving from the 
Student Center led several 
groups in and around the 
campus. Last year, the big 
question to tour guides was 
weekend entertainment. This 
year, it was security.

New students had a chance to 
find out a little more about their 
particular field of interest at the 
college and department 
meetings conducted in various 
locations. At the College of Arts 
and Sciences meeting in the 
Tower Room of the Bernhard 
Humanities Building, the- 
planned theme was "Living and 
;Leamingv” but the “unplanned” 
interest in the magnificent view 
from the tower was enough to 
satisfy most of the visitors.

After lunch, faculty dialogue, 
financial aid counseling and an 
informal panel discussion on 
"student life" rounded out the 
afternoon.

Depending on the origin of th e , 
visitors, the University either 
seemed large or small. Those 
that had a chance to see the' 
view from the tower room or the 
library , rem arked on the 
campus’s beauty. Those that 
drove through the east end on 
their way seemed a little ap
prehensive about their son or 
daughter’s safety.

■ U  m a h a E
Westport Country Playhouse

2 Shows—8:30 A 11:00 PM. Tickets <6.00 
Available a t  KUBtrS, Westport KARL MAP’S Norwalk 
CENTER RBCORD SHOP, Fairfield RHYTHM •  BUIES 
RECORD SHOP. Stratford HAUL GRAF’S , Bridgeport!

.4
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Spelvin's Bod Bores
LesUyGanda 
Edition Editor

It is a dark day at old UB indeed when the lords to which we 
owe our allegiance start insulting our intelligence.

The concerts are getting better, but everything else is 
getting worse.

And 1 would hazard a guess that a majority of the student 
corpus would rather see “ Casablanca for the thousandth time 
than bother with Georgina Spelvin in “ The Devil In Miss 
Jones“  again.

Erotic movies have a place; banal movies do not. We’re all 
adults here1—granted. And art will always be art. But the idea 
that one must be bored for the sake of art is a little far fetched.

Perhaps students should be creditied with a little more 
intelligence than to-be told that they should be entertained by 
Spelvin. Who, by the way, has the figure of a supermarket check
out woman with six kids. Erotic.

Now we can all sit around and wait for “ Pink Flamingos,”  
which doesn’t have the energy to have a plot.

Speaking of plots, a  word should also be said about the 
/  * esathopi on page S

He represented the type of faculty member 
and administrator that, if we had more of them 
like him, we wouldn’t have problems now.

One who wouldn’t settle for simply going to 
class or putting in a 40 hour week in an office. 
One whom his students valued as well as those 
who presented him with distinguished teaching 
awards.

One who, in addition to putting ip the long 
hours of the dean of a college—spent “ spare”  
tim e in grueling neogitating sessions 
bargaining with the AAUP while representing 
the University. One who took a deep interest in 
the decision making of the school, contributing 
his opinions and theories in efforts to further 
life here academically, but more importantly to

save money—his specialty.
What is a memorial to the late Dean DiLeo? 

Flowers and contributions in his memory? A 
special service in Mertens Theatre?

We think the best memorial and the one he 
would appreciate most is an effort by all— 
students, faculty and administrators—to work 
for the future of the University.

The method isn’t a complicated one. Dean 
DiLeo developed and exhibited it well.

The method is a drive within to contribute to 
strengthen the University and apply the prefix 
“ Uni ”  here.

Work hard, strong and most of all, 
together—the story of the man who worked 
over a quarter century with and for the 
University. ^  g

Admissions Left Us Out Of It
This semester’s well-kept secret took place 

on Saturday—New Student Day.
The Admissions Office had apparently been 

planning the affair for prospective students for 
more than a month, but it had not occured to 
them to inform anyone on campus about it.

It might have been nice to tell the student 
body who all the strangers running about 
campus and in the dorms were'.

Student Council wasn’t informed about the 
day until six days before and some of the faculty 
complained they were asked to sit in on the

session about a week prior to the day.
The day did go reasonably well though. But 

it could have gone better with more 
professional planning.

More students should have been invited to 
participate and chat with the parents and 
student possibilities. An often heard comment 
throughout the day was “ we want to talk to 
students.”

With this example of Admissions Office 
competency the Case of the Mysterious 
Declining Enrollment seems near solution,

N .R

^ C o m m e n ta ry

Her Boiling Point Is 86 Degrees
J A Y N E  REED 
Sports Editor

Something is terribly wrong when the only 
way you can get something done is to threaten 
to do it yourself. Yet, that appears to be what is 
happening cm this campus.

Last Monday, after two weeks of heat in my 
room which made the temperature no lower 
than 86 degrees with the windows open, I 
became a bit steamed up myself and derided to 
do something about it.

What 1 did was threaten to fik the radiator 
myself if the University did not fix it by the end 
of the week. The statement brought looks of 
surprise (to say the least) from both the dorm 
receptionist and assistant hall director.

The looks were accompanied by cries ot 
“ But, you can’t ,”  and “ You^wouldn’t dare.”  
When they were assured that I can and I would, 
they just stood, with mouths open, and looked 
at me.

The real clincher was when 1 told the m y  
surprised ladies that I am good at taking things 
apart and fixing them but 1 cannot put them 
bade together. (It took my father two days to 
put my bike together after I had taken it apart to 
dean the axle.

“ Well, what are you going to do If you get it 
apart and then can’t put it back together,”  the 

* receptionist asked.
“ That’s quite simple,”  1 replied. “ I’ll put 

>•> in a maintenance request fotm whd Jbarce <it
v  V,Y V. .V S 4

The lode of surprise turned into a stare of 
disbelief.

■he receptionist said she’d be sure and tell 
story to the assistant hall director who 
would in turn tell the Office of Residence Halls 
and it would be fixed soon.

I am not the only one who is experiencing an 
over-abundance of heat. Many rooms have so 
much heat that the inhabitants open windows 
to cool the room off. Opening windows wastes 
heat and raises tuition.

W ithin 24 hours, my radiator was fixed. It 
was a relatively simple process, a knob had to 
be replaced to allow my roommate and I to dose 
the vent.

I saw the receptionist again on Friday and she 
asked me if the radiator had been fixed. I replied 
that it had and was surprised to find that it had 
taken so little time to do it,: .*S .

Her reply, “ They were scared you’d really 
do it.”

1 would have.
If the process is as simple as it appeared, it 

only took a few minutes to do, why are the 
knobs broken in so many rooms in the fib t 
place? If the knobs were all replaced how much 
heat would be saved? And, money?

Maybe we should threaten to withhold 
tuition if classes aren’t improved. If the 
University as a whole reacts as fast as the Office 
of- Ifesidgpcg Halls did, everything would be 
fine in just a Uttle whifo*'»rvv».'& •> ' ;• *»!* <
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I—Burning L in es.------- -----
Stats Show 'Staties' 
Murdering Privates

-------------------------Dan Rod rick*

Here we stand knee-deep in dying private colleges throwing 
darts at the federal reserve

“Help,” cried the private school kid, “My tuition is killing 
me!”

’Hell,” cried John Stuart Mill, “First make the man. He’ll 
make the engineer.”

Push back the dock, open another checking account, fire all 
the janitors, dose the College of Lockerroom Design, sell Girl 
Scout cookies, but for lordy sake, man, do something. Anything.

Figures recently published by the College Entrance 
Examination Board (the CREEP of beadcutters) outlining the 
national average private college costs for this academic year 
are enough to make the son of J. Paul Getty have fits in the 
middle of a bank line. Lordy sake, man, we have, to do 
something.

Those astounding figures look like this:
Tuition, 12,OM; room and board, f1,207; personal expenses, 

$570; and transportation, $173. Total: $4,039.
Now, after you pick yourself up off the floor, take a quick look 

at the same figures published for state colleges and universities. 
It’s enough to make one sign up for ROTC.

Tuition, $541; room and hoard, $1.11$; personal expenses, 
$570; and transportation, $174. Total: $2,400.

For a variety of reasons, made enormously obvious by the 
CEEB figures, private colleges are in plenty of trouble today 
with the unbenevdent benefactor of this newspaper no ex
ception. For the public, this is an additional Dain in the aorta.

What’s more, because of this additional headache, a 
growing number of public dtixens are wondering wny we bother 
with hundreds of private colleges when tax-supported state 
systems are popping up over the countryside like dandelions in 
spring.

While a number of privates have fallen in the midst of 
financial battle, the Association of American Colleges reports 
there are more private colleges in the United States today than 
ever before. New schools are cont*n"*1!v starting ©Derations

Bid, nonetheless, a growing number of financial wizards 
hired to cure college ills, are wondering if a fate worse than 
death awaits their institutions. As one SCRIBE pundit noted this 
summer: “We could come back here next year and find a rubber 
factory where Dana Hall used to be.”

At a time when student applicant numbers are dropping and 
when the states are establishing community colleges in the 
backyard of the privates, can the independents—complete with 
inflated tuition—compete? Good question, huh, Mr. Miles?

- *- sEH jUti, i *. f
Voters in Massachusetts this November will have the op

portunity to allow thq state to offer grants to private colleges or 
to students or parents of students attending them. There’s also a 
fhance the federal government is going to step in to piggy-back 
the starving independents just a bit.

If the Fed does come to the rescue, there is a  critical danger 
that the diversity—the pluralism and innovation—each colleges 
represent will be handcuffed by federal leetrietfons . What’s 
more, we may lose a safeguard against a monopolistic higher  
education system. As the Rev. Paid C. Reinert says in his book, 
“To Turn The Tide,” : "Independent, it (private education) 
stands as a  counterveilling power to protect the public sector 
and preclude AymiwoHnn of higher education by any interest 
group or government.”

That may be honorable, but wo still have to faee the queation 
Edwin RobertspuffarthJn th e  National Observer recently; “hi 
en try**  T-^oHoptioa,” hm arid, "to it noroooTv to maintain 
hundreds of private cottages that can do no more than acquaint 
their students with the starry cope of liberal arts?” Good 
question, huh, Mr. Miles?

Well, since predictions tell da that by 1910 only M percent of 
the U.S. work force will need collage degrees, a  student a t tide 
University is entitled to ask himself or his prof: “Why U.B.?” 
when we fooft the facts, why should we pay so much for often 
what is considered so little?

Independence is terrific if one can hack it. But when the tide 
turns, it may be wise to put off privacy for thesakeuf staying

• alive.
l l i i i  I * I 111 /  I '
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Letters To The Editor
To The E d it* :

In this time of maddening 
mayhem—both at home and 
abroad, and even ©n campus— 
Dan Rodricks’ column. Banting 
Lines replenishes the tarnished 
spirit For two years columns by 
this young man from the Home 
of Independence have graced 
The Scribe’s pages.

Stack Inside an Aastrapk 
With the Batten Bines, (Oct. 15) 
offered a dialectic of motion:on 
the one hand, a secular 
progression tin time and space; 
and on the other hand, a 
vivacious yet sedentary lust for 
life that exists at the core of the 
human animal. The synthesis he 
achieves is both romantic and 
didactic: It’s indeed possible to

enjoy life’s duplicities, one 
need only ^observe and absorb 
the beauty in motion. Rodricks’ 
every man-approach to the 
vicissitudes of life reads like a 
heavently shower of firmament. 
To a masterful writer, a 
begptiful individual and a dear 
friend, I thank you for being 
yourself.

E. Charles Kalbacber

To The Editor:
In The Scribe (Oct. 3, 1974) 

there is an article on the Sex 
Clinic. I must make a 
clarification of one sentence, 
“They (clergy ^t the Interfaith 
Center) offer counseling and 
will help make arrangements 
for the abortion if, desired.”

•I speak only for myself ard 
from my personal convictions. I 
support life. I am opposed to 
starvation, war, abortion, 
genocide, euthanasia, etc., etc. I 
do not arrange actions which 
are  contrary to this ap
preciation of life.

If a preganant woman comes 
to me for assistance, I shall do 
everything in my power to help 
her. I will support her finan
c i a l l y ,  p e r s o n a l l y ,  
professionally, I will not 
arrange an abortion 

My integrity to myself 
demands that I make this clear. 
My integrity with the University 
community demands that I 
make this clear.

(Rev.) Gerald T. Devon 
Catholic Chaplain

^  S p e l V l U  continued from h (cx

literature the brand new bookstore is feeding us for our spare
time.

We have mentioned before that we are grateful for the 
abundance of textbooks. The bookstore also has the good grace to 
add leisure reading for our continuing education.

What is puzzling is the caliber of novel on their shelves.
Overcrowding the best sellers is the cream of the hard core 

porn class. A good ballast for “ Sixteen-Screen'* mags cm the 
other wall. Erotic literature makes a welcome change horn 
chemistry formulas, but novels like “ Lust!”  are repetative 
enough to save,the $1.95 for a six pack.

deliver me from the * ‘the human body / a  beautiful thing”  
rationale. Of course it is. So why waste i t ? /

Council Procedure Faulted 
Loomis' Proposal Ridiculed

w By JACK NOONAN 
Staff Reporter

Student Council plana to 
appoint a Director of Com
munications, as decided during 
last week’s meeting.

The director would circulate 
Council news to the student body 
and other University 
organizations. The position, 
vhich must be voted upon each 
year, would not create a new 
member on the Council. 
Therefore, a Constitutional 
amendment is not aeeded at this 
time, council members said.

Richard Loomis, senator from 
the College of Business 
A dm inistra tion  ind ica ted  j 
Connell dees not stick to 
Parliamentary procedure. The 
remark came during a debate 
over a Residence Hall 
Association request for an 
tiiocaiion of $2,414, to help meet 
costs of a propoaed off-campus j 
s e m i - f o r m a l  d u r i a g  
Homecoming weekend.

During a  discussion of the 
:3sue, many council members 
said that the request was too 
much for only about 400 
students.

comiwsBl on foe Pariiameatary 
procedure of the Council, said, 
“I think that the Council rua-

'U

m

it thing.” 
tt failed to win a 
grounds that the 

not an en- 
immittee from 

can solicit 
tent Se

res ted
(ted an

the moot ii 
RHA’si 

majority on I 
Council 
tertainment 
which or 
finds for 
tivities.”

Amendment I 
Loomis then 

amendment to the RHA i 
He proposed allocating $7,0 
that a greater number of 
student could attend. His 
suggestion was met with 
laughter.

He said, “ I’m not trying to 
make a joke. A semi-formal la 
something good, something 
college atmosphere has lost.” 

Cliff Russ, Council treasurer, 
termed the amendment 
“ridiculous.” Loomis answered, 
that the *a«gg—**«" “was made 
in all seriouKieas.”

The amendment to the RHA 
finds request was defeated, 
with Loomis in favor, and the 
RHA repr esentative against.

Allocatieas Made .
On another issue, Loomis, 

favored a $100 sBocatfop to the 
Fashion Merchandising Club. 
The mosey was to he used for 
various field trips to textile 
fac to ries , m an u fac tu re rs , 
seminars or conventions in New 
York City. • • •- '*♦»****

The allocation was defeated 
because specifics of the trip 
were not already made. Jay 
Coggan, | farm er president, 
along with Loomis, argued that 
the dub had to be assured of the 
money before such specifics 
could be finalized. The club did 
receive $350 for several seminar 
workshops to be held on cam; 
pus.

Cither allocations include:» 
Aegis, $000; American Society 
of Chemistry, $750; Sociology 
Colloquium, tabled; and 
Cinema Guild, $300.

Upcoming DormXhat
In other  action, the council 

aaaeaacad that President 
Lelaad Milas will conduct 
another Informal “darns chat” 
Monday at 9:is p.m. h  Balaam 
Hall.

The GsaucRalsa saM they am 
looking htia the pssalMlBy of 
jSpsnosring an open faram, at 
which time direct questions 
may he ashad to President Miles' 
and Us cabinet. No date was set.

Joel Brady, rim  prssldiai 
has aa appalatmeat with Mayar 
Nicholas Paausie. of 
IrtOgipsiC r swcsralBg the load 
trucks oh University Ave. and 

of University 
tap  on Interstate

I M S
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Vietnam Torture Device 
Still Utilized Today
A unique form of torture for 

political prisoners called the 
Con Son Island tiger cage 
arrives on campus on Wed
nesday. Oct. 23.

The exhibition, made possible 
by volunteers from the New 
England Committee for Non- 
Violent Action (CNVA) will 
enable students and faculty to 
see what is still going on in 
South Vietnam.

The tiger cage measures 6

feet by 8 feet. Normally five to 
10 people would be incarcerated 
in a cage this size and kept on a 
starvation diet. The prisoners 
are handcuffed Inside with 
Smith & Wesson handcuffs 
made in Springfield, Mass.

The "crime” these prisoners 
have committed is that they 
have spoken out for peace in 
South Vietnam where it is illegal 
to advocate an end to war.

The tiger cage will stand a t ,

the corner of University and 
Myrtle Avenues.

A slide show prepared by the 
American Friends Service 
Committee entitled The Post- 
War War, and a British 
documentary film South 
Vietnam: A Question of Torture. 
will be shown at 7 p.m. on 
Wednesday evening, in the 
Student Center Social Room. A 
discussion period will follow' <

Soon to be on campus—the “ tiger cage" used in South Vietnam 
to Incarcerate war protestors.

Advice Rendered

Phone Books Foiled by Funds
The Student Directory which 

was late getting circulated a 
year ago, may not even be 
printed this year because of lack 
of money, according to Kathy 
Nenna, Residence Hall ad* 
ministrator.

■, would list all 
their dorm, and

The directories1 
the students, 
phonefnumber, along with the 
commuting students who 
ren te red  their names. There is 
no charge to have, your name 
listed, or for the directory.

The University is planning to 
print 3,400 copies for those 
students living on campus (one

per room) and 2,000 copies for 
the commuting students.

"The directories are typed 
and they are ready to be prin
ted, all we need now is the 
money,’’ said Nenna who is in 
charge of getting the directories 
published.

"We hope to obtain money 
from either the Student Council 
or the Parents Association," 
said Nenna.

But In a recent meeting, the 
Patents. Association turned 
down the proposed 91,800 
estimate lee, because each year 
a new directory would be 
necessary, and the yearly price

is too high.
The Parents Association 

made a few suggestions of ways 
that the costs of printing could 
be cut, and said that they might 
except a lower estimate. “How 
much lower in cost they want it I 
don’t know” said the Residence 
Administrator.

Nenna, along with Cliff Russ, 
Student Council treasurer will 
be looking into ways in which to 
cut the printing casts. Both are 
confident that a Student 
Directory will be printed this 
year, and they are seeking 
lower prices from printing of
fices.

WHERE CAN YOU GET 
GOOD FOOD AT 3:30 IN THE MORNING 

AND A 10% DISCOUNT?

1

The Student Council provides 
a lawyer on campus once a week 
to aid students with legal 
problems.

J. Michael Cantore, Jr., one of 
four lawyers on campus of the 
local firm of Koskoff, Koskoff, 
Rutkin It Bieder, described 
some of their duties. Frequent 
cases are off-campus student!

v* Homes
continued from ;page I ‘ 

sity property.. Sometimes they 
come into the parking lot to 
Jump on students’ cars and 
climb toe fences,” Bird stated.

The residents’ general con
census was summed up by 
Laura Power of US Broad St.

“The changes I’ve witnessed, 
in the past SO years have alf 
been for toe better. I’m very 
happy and there’s nothing to 
complain about.”

THE BRIDGEPORT FLYER DINER7
OPEN ALL NIGHT

10% DISCOUNT WITH U.B. I.D.
1726 FAIRFIELD AVE. 
BRIDGEPORT, CT.

245 BRIDGEPORT AVE. 
DEVON, CT.

S.C .B .O .D . HOM ECOM ING l« 7 a
DANCE CONCERT

FEATURING

THE SHITTONS
ROCK A ROLL SOUNDS OF THE SO's 

nna-
SAT., NOV. 3 ,10:30 

STUDENT CENTER SOCIAL ROOM 
, 3 ONE HOUR SETS

COLD BEER ON TAP 
*1.Q0 AT THE DOOR

AN
0

s u

HARVEY H

TICKE 
IN THI

EVENING WITH 
AVE MASON
9., NOV. 3,7:00 F.M.

JBBELL GYMNASIUM
rS NOW ON SALE 
STUDENT CENTER

(UJL LD.'g R eq u ired ) 2 TICKETS PER U.B. U>.
FOR MORE INFORM ATION CALL 5 7 6 -4 4 8 9

S .*» •. .. --- ■: yt . .... 1 -. ' -1: . .

. ■ . % - " s s S m S ..msss»

STUDENTS! 
%  OFF

You Can Join the Y.M.CA . foi 
less than $1.00 a week

Facilities Inctade: Two Gyms, 
Pool, Special Exercise Room, 
Olympic Weight Room, Golf 
Net, Indoor Track and five 
Paddleball Qourts.

Drop in at 4B1 State Street or 
call 334-6551.

with landlord problems and 
student arrests. ”Our Job is to 
give consultation, and advise 
the student on whom he should 
get in touch with, and if a lawyer 
is necessary,” be said.

"Attaining the gymnasium for, 
concerts is one of toe major] 
campus cases we’ve been in-' 
volved in,” said Cantore. There 
were many problems such as 
zoning, which had to be brought 
to the Board of Appeals in 
Bridgeport he said.

i^ P la n
continued from page3 

has been made to move anyone 
but that the commuters could 
have space in North Hall.

Net Being Mean
Rowell’s main reason for 

closing toe old buildings is to 
save money, as the University 
continues to spend great sums of 
money maintaining old build
ings that are falling down. He 
added, “Pm not out to dump 
them out of their buildings Just 
to be mean.

Rowell reported people from 
the Interfaith Center have been 
to see him to make a plea for 
staying in Stratford Hall.

“ I pointed out to them that the 
Interfaith Center appears to me 
from the outside to be falling 
apart, bid they say on the inside 
it’s great—I haven't been in 
there yet.”

He challenged both the Com
muter Council and the Interfaith 
Center to find a way to share a 
building, suggesting Howland 

„ and Park halls as two of the 
alternatives.

The Rev. Jay Ticbenor of the 
Interfaith Center said his first 
preference is to stay in Slratford 
Hall. He added that they have 
Just had work completed on a 
game room which is to open 
soon. Ticbenor announced that 
he met with the Commuter 
Council and likes the idea of toe 
Commuters sharing a building 
with them.

Vice President Rowell asserts 
be has not made a final decision 
saying, "I have not made toe 
decision that they will be taken 
outof their building and dumped 
into the bowels of North Hall to 
suffer through the impact of 

austere corridors.

<0
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MON * Steak 5
(BONELESS SIRLOIN N Y. COT) RE60L

■me Roast Prime *4 
Ribs of Beef «•*»

HKD'Lobster Tails *5
MM

TOURS "The Feast” *5
Something For Evs»y Teste— *“ *
Filet Mlgnon, Vt Chicken, U lster Tail. 
Share it—Only 0105 Extra!

I Plus of course, ail the salad you can make 
andalt the Beet, Wine or Sangria 

I you can drink with dinner for 50C.

The Greatest Eating A (Making PubHc House Ever!
SOUTHPORT • 1849E.SttteSt. 

«  (203) 255-1222,
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Committee Aims | p u t  Q n  Bag j
n Preferred PlaceFor Cohesion

By JERRY PENACOLI 
Staff Reporter

David Shuer, who was appointed chairman of this idealistic 
committee by AAUP’s president William Windsor, is looking for 
enthusiastic people with new ideas on raising the University's 
standards.

“Our ultimate goals would be to strengthen morale,” said 
Shuer, “and create a better cohesiveness on campus and in
terrelationship between administration, faculty, students, and 
staff.”

This committee emanated from a meeting held last year at 
this time when ideas that could help the University in its growth 
were discussed.

Still in its reorganizations! stage, the committee’s newly 
elected chairman has high hopes for his so-called “think-tank” 
of ideas.

The Committee will sponsor projects hoping to get the 
community involved in campus affairs.

“We have to go after people. We can’t expect them to come 
to us.” explained the assistant professor of Sociology. “Thes** 
projects together will strengthen a good image of theTJniver 
sity, instead of the present ‘suitcase image.' If teachers have a 
suitcase face, so will the students.” ^

Cooperative planning projects topped the list of about 42 
ideas which were brought up at the committee’s first meeting of 
the year. About 30 people sat in Waldemere Hall last Tuesday 
morning where these ideas originated.

One of the projects would be to have students and staff 
members go to local high schools to recruit students.

Dr. Shuer also suggested the use of shuttlebuses to transport 
students around campus and into town.

Although President Leland Miles backs the committee all 
the way, most of its ideas range from rap sessions to "why not 
get a yacht for students?" Said Shuer, "for ecological reasons 
and social aspects...think of your brochure, HMS Bridgeport, or 
something like that."

By HAL TEPFER 
Staff Repsrter

A new plan which will allow 
University students on meal 
plans to eat either at Marina 
Dining Hall or the dining room 
in the Student Center, may 
begin in the spring, according to 
Marcia Buell, director of food 
services at the University.

Under the plan, a student 
would receive a certain amount 
of tickets, based on which meal 
plan he has chosen for the 
semester. The amount of tickets 
to be given to the students on 
each meal plan was calculated 
by dividing the number of days 
in the semester into the cost of 
each of the meal {dans. All

tickets will be of the same value, 
probably 25 cents, and will be 
given out at the beginning of the 
semester to last the whole 
semester.

At Marina, a student will have 
to show his meal ticket and also 
present the required number of 
tickets for each meal in order to 
get in. The number of tickets 
required for each meal will be 
determined imadvance, and all 
breakfasts will cost the same 
number of tickets, as will all 
lunches and dinners.

At the cafeteria in the Student 
Center, tickets will be worth 
their face value. A student 
wishing to eat a meal there 
insteadof Marina will “pay” for 
it with tickets instead of money.

There is no limit as to how many 
tickets a student will be allowed 
to use in this situation.

One reason for the new plan is 
to reduce the long lines 
currently a t Marina. Buell 
hopes to get a beer permit for 
the dining room in the Student 
Center, allowing students to 
have beer with their meals.

But Buell feels the most 
important reason for the new 
plan’s inauguration is to give 
University students '  the 
opportunity ; to have an later- 
native to Marina. She says that 
this plan, originally started by 
Cortland State College and now 
used by nearly all the Con
necticut state colleges, has been 
universally successful.

UK ( m e n u  p re s e n ts

Jean (<(>crcairs
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Equal Rights

Athletics Affected by Law
By ROSLYN RUDOLPH 

Sports Staff
Women's sports programs across the country have 

traditionally been played low or ignored. Some feel sports such 
as football require a large budget and a majority of athletics 
money should go there instead of dividing it among many 
programs.

others, however, feel that women just don't rate, and 
hereforc don't need attention.

This situation is about to change, however, with the 
preparation of guidelines to an Education Amendment Act. 
signed by the President in 1972. Title IX prohibits discrimination 
based on sex, in all institutions receiving federal money.

It states “No person in the United States shall on the basis of 
sex, by excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, 
or he subjected to discrimination under any educational 
program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance."

Important Section
Perhaps the most important section of the guidelines deals 

with the funding of athletics programs. The athletic section 
states. “No person shall, on the basis of sex, be excluded from 
participating in. be denied the benefits of, be treated differently 
from another person, or otherwise be discriminated against in 
any physical education or athletic program operated by a 
recipient." (A recipient is an institution that receives federal 
funds.)

It further states that schools receiving federal aid should form 
their sports programs “through such teams as will most ef
fectively equalize such opportunities for members of both 
sexes..."

Terms In the guidelines are vague, and can be interpreted in. 
many ways. For instance, the original idea was to have co-ed

S<rtbe- 
ANN FARISS

-»c -aiuaents, their dorm, and 
phone number, along with the 
commuting students whe^ 
registered their names. There is 
no charge tq h a w  your nptne: 
listed, or for the directory.

The University is planning to 
print 3,400 copies for those 
students living on campus (one

from fenner uic Jiuuent council 
or the Parents Association,” 
said Nenna.

But in a recent meeting, the 
Patents. Association turned, 
down the proposed $1,800 
estimate fee, because each year 
a new directory would be 
necessary, and the yearly price

i

1726 FAIRFIELD AVE. 
BRIDGEPORT, CT. 
334-6669

I Knights Are 
|Trounced 7-0

By MICHAEL 
f: CARPENTER

Sports Staff
Mary Damico was the 

$  story on Friday as she 
scored five goals to lead 
Southern Connecticut State 

x  College to a 7-0 trouncing 
over the Purple Knights 

•!• field hockey team.
The powerful Southern 

iS Connecticut team used 
excellent passing and 

£; aggressive play to 
g  dominate the entire game. 
:|: Southern scored at the 27 
iji minute mark when Damico 

tallied her first goal on a 
beautiful shot in front of the 
net. Damico finished the 

ij; first half scoring six 
|  minutes later as she 

rammed a shot passed 
& Bridgeport goalie Cris 
£  Ognan.
*.•: Fifteen minutes into the 
|  second half Rachel 
|  Petralito  scored for 
$  Southern. For the next 14 
§  minutes it was all Damico 
g  as she beat Ognan three 

! s  times to put Southern 
ahead 6-0. Carla Giagno 
finished the scoring at the 

§  33 minute mark.
The statistics were tan 

{I  dicative of the games playl 
as Southern outshot the; 

S  Knights 37-2. Ognan made 
some brilliant saves while

S.C .B .O .D . HOMECOMING-: under constant pressure 
................*.... ..............  W B a l  “ -1

teams in every sport,- unless single sex teams could be 
established whereby both teams would have equal access to 
facilities and equipment.

Ann Fariss, coordinator of women's athletics and women’s 
athletic director, said, “I think that a provision for separate but 
equal teams for men and women is a necessity, since a single 
team for which men and women compete for membership 
strongly discriminates against women.”

Another section of the act states that schools that sponsor(s) 
separate teams for members of each sex shall not discriminate 
on the basis of sex therein in the provision of necessary equip
ment or supplies for each team, or in any other manner."

Fariss said many people believe this to be a sexist issue- 
pitting male against female—but it's not. She noted that many 
schools throughout the country give women old gym facilities, 
or none at all.

One paragraph stipulates that "Nothing in this section shall 
be interpreted to require equal...expenditures for athletics for 
members of each sex.”

Women Don’t Want Money
Fariss commented, “ I don’t think any women in this 

country want equal money. They want the opportunity to have 
better programs, which might mean athletic trainers, more text 
books, better equipment or more equipment.”

By giving equal funds to both men's and women's programs, 
one sport might be faced with a lack of sufficient operating 
funds, while another might have more than is basically needed.

If the guideline concerning money was accepted, scholar
ships could then be given to female athletics. Fariss reacted to 
this by firmly stating, “UB will not be offering scholarships for 
women,”

She continued by saying, “As far as scholarships are con
cerned, 1 think at this point I’m more interested in getting our 
program expanded in more ways than putting out money for 
scholarships.”

Cricket Comes to U.S.

WHERE CAN YOU GET 
GOOD FOOD AT 3:30 IN THE AAORNING 

AND A 10% DISCOUNT?

THE BRIDGEPORT FLYER DINERI
OPEN ALL NIGHT

10% DISCOUNT WITH U.B. I.D.

245 BRIDGEPORT AVE. 
DEVON, CT. 

878-5121

V
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Among the many clubs and 
organizations at this University, 
there is (me club that very few 
people know exists.

The Asia Sports Gub was 
formed last February and is 
open to any student. Although 
the dub is comprised mostly of 
students with Asian 
background, there is one 
American on the team.

The main purpose of the dub 
is to promote the game cricket, 
an outdoor game, similar to 
baseball. Cricket is played with 
bats, wickets, and a ball, and is 
very popular in the British. 
Commonwealth including, Asian

countries, India and Pakistan.
The cricket season is from 

April to the middle of October. 
During the past season the club 
played six league matches and 
10 “friendly” matches.’ The 
team is a member of the 
American Cricket League and 
belongs to the Southern 
Division.

One of the problems the Asia 
Spots Club ran into was money. 
The dub recently requested 8813 
from Student Council but was 
allocated $541. An officer for the 
dub explained that equipment 
is expensive and that cricket 
bats cost $25 each.

m y  **

DANCE CONCERT
FEATURING

THE SHITTONS
ROCK A ROLL SOUNDS OF THE SO's

SAT., NOV. 2,10:30 
STUDENT CENTER SOCIAL ROOM 

3 ONE HOUR SETS

COLD B EER  ON TAP
*1.00 AT THE DOOt 
(U.B. L D . ' i  Required)

m

1s

HARVEY H

from the
A |d  |S  fensive line. Ognan made 

i 24 saves. Southern's goalie 
Alison Lindsey was un
tested.

Bridgeport Coach Jackie 
Palmer was unhappy with 
her team’s play. She at
tributed the team’s poor 

... play to lack of defense and 
TICKET!:;! aggressiveness, 

i t s  m t  i l  Bridgeport’s  current 
™  Ijc record is 34. The Knights

•t ^  go after their fourth 
A TICK •!■ win Tuesday against g

! S  Central Connecticut. »FOR MORE INFORMATION CAI

jp

11
___  ____.  .  S c r ip *— earn Katun

Even good plays could mot keep the field hockey team from losing.
4


